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Bharati Vidyapeeth's

Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

Remedial Coaching for SC/ST/NT/OBC/SBC Students

ANNUAL REPORT: i012.13

We are conducting Remedial Coaching for SC/STA{T/OBC/SBC Students

Since 2010. Our students mostly coming from rural areas and particularly from

farmers and peasant communities. These coaching have been in operation for several

years and have subsequently made efforts to fill the gap between the actual level of
knowledge and desired level of knowledge amongst these students. The central focus

is to develop a good amount of confidence among the students with regards to. their
education and choices leading to their employment. The class room teaching, though

primary, is regularly supplemented by group discussions and student initiative
activities, thereby leading to the improvement in their presentation skills. Presentation

ability not only enhances the leadership qualities but also assists in their overall

personality development. Presently subjects like English, Hindi, Marathi, Economics,

Geography, Political Science, Physical Education, Chemistry, Microbiology,

Statistics, Botany, Zoology, and Physics are sought after by these students. The

scheme was felicitated by the expertise of senior faculty members of the College and

nearby colleges.

Obiectives of the Scheme

l) Improve the academic skills and linguistic proficiency of the students in various

subjects.

2) To raise their level of comprehension

foundation For further academic work.

3) To strengthen their knowledge, skills and attitudes in such subjects, where

quantitative and qualitative techniques and laboratory activities are involved , so that,

the necessary Guidance and training provided under the programme may enable the

students to come up to the level necessary for pursuing higher studies efficiently and

to reduce their Failure and dropout rate.
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Bharati Vidyapeeth's

Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

Remedial Coaching for SC/ST/NT/OBC/SBC Students

ANNUAL REPORT: 2013-14

We are conducting Remedial Coaching for SC/STAIT/OBC/SBC Students

Since 2010. Our students mostly coming from rural areas and particularly from

farmers and peasant communities. These coaching have been in operation for several

years and have subsequently made efforts to filI the gap between the actual level of
knowledge and desired level of knowledge amongst these students. The central focus

is to develop a good amount of confidence among the students with regards to their

education and choices leading to their employment. The class room teaching, though

primary, is regularly supplemented by group discussions and student initiative

activities, thereby leading to the improvement in their presentation skills. Presentation

ability not only enhances the leadership qualities but also assists in their overall

personality development. Presently subjects like English, Hindi, Marathi, Economics,

Geography, Political Science, Physical EduOation, Chemistry, Microbiology,

Statistics, Botany, Zoology, and Physics are sought after by these students. The

scheme was felicitated by the expertise of senior faculty members of the College and

nearby colleges.

Obiectives of the Scheme

1) Improve the academic skills and linguistic proficiency of the students in various

subjects.

2) To raise their level of comprehension of basic subjects to provide a stronger

foundation For further academic work.

3) To strengthen their knowledge, skills and attitudes in such subjects, where

quantitative and qualitative techniques and laboratory activities are involved , so that,

the necessary Guidance and training provided under the programme may enable the

students to come up to the level necessary for pursuing higher studies efficiently and

to reduce their Failure and dropout rate.
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Bharati Vidyapeeth's

Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

Remedial coaching for SC/ST/NT/OBC/SBC Students

ANNUAL REPORT: 2014-15

We are conducting Remedial Coaching for SC/STNT/OBC/SBC Students

Since 2010. Our students mostly coming from rural areas and particularly from

farmers and peasant communities. These coaching have been in operation for several

years and have subsequently made efforts to fill the gap between the actual level of

knowledge and desired level of knowledge amongst these students. The central focus

is to develop a go.od amount of confidence among the students with regards to their

education and choices leading to their employment. The class room teaching, though

primary, is regularly supplemented by group discussions and student initiative

activities, thereby leading to the improvement in their presentation skills. Presentation

abitity not only enhances the leadership qualities but also assists in their overall

personality development. Presently subjects like English, Hindi, Marathi, Economics,

Geography, Political Science, Physical Education, Chemistry, Microbiology,

Statistics, Botany, Zoology, and Physics are sogght after by these students' The

scheme was felicitated by the expertise of senior faculty members of the College and

nearbl'' colleges.

Obiectives of the Scheme

1) Improve the academic

subjects.

skills and linguistic proficiency of the students in various

2) To raise their level of comprehension of basic

foundation For further academic work.

subjects to provide a stronger

3) To strengthen their knorvledge, skills and attitudes in such subjects, where

quantitative and qualitative techniques and laboratory activities are involved , so that,

the necessary Guidance and training provided under the programme may enable the

students to come up to the level necessary for pursuing higher studies efficiently and

to reduce their Failure and dropout rate'
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Bharati Vidyapeeth's

Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

Remedial Coaching for SC/ST/NT/OBC/SBC Students

ANNUAL REPORT: 2015-16

We are conducting Remedial Coaching for SC/STAIT/OBC/SBC Students

Since 2010. Our students mostly coming from rural areas and particularly from

farmers and peasant communities. These coaching have been in operation for several

years and have subsequently made efforts to fiIl the gap between the actual level of
knowledge and desired level of knowledge amongst these students. The central focus

is to develop a good amount of confidence among the students with regards to their

education and choices leading to their employment. The class room teaching, though

primary, is regularly supplemented by group discussions and student initiative

activities, thereby leading to the improvement in their presentation skills. Presentation

ability not only enhances the leadership qualities but also assists in their overall

personality development. Presently subjects like English, Hindi, Marathi, Economics,

Geography, Political Science, Physical Education, Chemistry, Microbiology,

Statistics; Botany, Zoology, and Physics are sought after by these students. The

scheme was felicitated by the expertise of senior faculty members of the College and

nearbl' co1leges.

Obiectives of the Scheme

1) Improve the academic

subjects.

2) To raise their level of comprehension of basic subjects to provide a stronger

foundation For further academic work.

3) To strengthen their knowledge, skills and attitudes in such subjects, where

quantitative and qualitative techniques and laboratgry activities are involved , so that,
s : ^ : ' t . , r=- --,-^--:l^r --.^r^-- +L^ .^-^^

the necessary Guidance and training provided under the programme may enable the

students to come up to the level necessary for pursuing higher studies efficiently and

to reduce their Failure and dropout rate.
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skills and linguistic proficiency of the students in various
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I Bharati VidYaPeeth's \
Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

Remedial coaching for sc/sT/NT/oBC/SBC Students

ANNuar, nu,pontr zote-rz

We are conducting Remedial Coaching for SC/STAIT/OBC/SBC Students

Since 2010. Our students mostly coming from rural areas and particularly from

farmers and peasant communities. These coaching have been in operation for several

years and have subsequently made efforts to fiIl the gap between the actual level of

knowledge and desired level of knowledge amongst these students. The central focus

is to develop a good amount of confidence among the students with regards to their

education and choices leading to their employment. The class room teaching, though

primary, is regularly supplemented by group discussions and student initiative

activities, thereby leading to the improvement in their presentation skills. Presentation

ability not only enhances the leadership qualities but also assists in their overall

personality development. Presently subjects like English, Hindi, Marathi, Economics,

Geography, Political Science, Physical Education, Chemistry, Microbiology,

Statistics, Botany, Zoology, and Physics are sought after by these students. The

scheme was felicitated by the expertise of senior faculty members of the College and

nearby colleges.

Obiectives of the Scheme

l) Improve the academic skills and linguistic proficiency of the students in various

subjects.

2) To raise their level of comprehension of basic subjects to provide a stronger

foundation For further academic work.

3) To strengthen their knowledge, skills and attitudes in such subjects, where

quantitative and qualitative techniques and laboratory activities are involved , so that,

the necessary Guidance and training provided under the programme may enable the

students to come up to the level necessary for pursuing higher studies officiently and

to reduce their Failure and dropout rate.
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I Bharati VidYaPeeth's -'\

Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

Remedial coaching for SC/ST/NT/OBC/SBC Students

ANNUAL REPORT: 2017-18

we are conducting Remedial coaching for SC/STA{T/OBC/SBC Students

Since 2010. our students mostly coming from rural areas and particularly from

farmers and peasant communities. These coaching have been in operation for several

years and have subsequently made efforts to fill the gap between the actual level of

knowledge and desired lever of knowredge amongst these students. The central focus

is to develop a good amount of confidence among the students with regards to their

education and choices leading to their employment. The class room teaching, though

primary, is regularly supplemented by group discussions and student initiative

activities, thereby t.uoirrg to the improvement in their presentation skills. Presentation

ability not only enhances the leadership qualities but also assists in their overall

personality development. Presently subjects like English, Hindi, Marathi' Economics'

Geography, Political Science, Physical Education, Chemistry, Microbiology'

Statistics, Botany, Zoology, and Physics are sought after by these students' The

scheme was felicitated by the expertise of senior faculty members of the College and

nearby colleges.

Obiectives of the Scheme

1) Improve the academic skills and linguistic proficiency of the students in various

subjects.

2) To raise their level of comprehension of basic subjects to Provide a stronger

foundation For further academic work'

3) To strengthen their knowledge, skills and attitudes in such subiects, where

quantitative and quaritative techniques and raboratory activities are involved , so that,

the necessary Guidance and training provided under the programme may enable the

students to come up to the revel necessary for pursuing higher studies eff,rciently and

to reduce their Failure and dropout rate'

Total Students
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Bharati Vidyapeeth's
Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

CAREER COUNSELLING CELL

ANNUAL REPORT: 2012-13

Bharati Vidyapeeth's Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli has established Career

counselling Cell in the year 2012 with a vision to create awareness among then graduates and

Post graduates on Career planning. We are running this Cell for giving them basic knowledge of
UPSC, MPSC, NET/SET, LIC, Staff Selection . Commission, Banking Exam, Railway
Recruitment Examination etc. It develops interest in one's career, creative thinking and innovative

attitude among the student community. The students are encouraged by the Career Counselling

Cell to go on educational tours; visit industrial fairs attend industry workshop and seminars. This

way the students get opportunity to interact with leading personalities of industry and service

sectors, which brings clarity and maturity in their professional thinking and way of life. The cell

lays emphasis on acquisition and development of transferable skills, which makes its students

more employable. Skill development includes problem-solving, working with others in a team,

communication and personal effectiveness. It has developed strong links with industry by

maintaining close relationships with them, which ensures good chances of employment for

students. In this academic year 201 students enrolled for Career Counselling Cell out of them

03 selected for off-campus interviews. Our Cell, in this academic year, arcanged Guest lecturers

and workshops on Personality Development, Mind management, Time management,

Communicative skills, soft skills and Resume preparution for both UG and P.G Students with

eminent Personalities like Dr. Shrikrishna Gaikwad, Mr. Ratnadeep Jadhav and Mr. Amol Vande.

The companies which conducted campus placement interviews and provided employment to our

students are Infosys, Tata Consultancy Services, Wipro, ICICI Bank, ING Bank, The Influence

Computer Services Maya Academy of Advanced cinematic, The Electronic Finance Limited,

Textile and Engineering Institute. Our most of Students qualified UPSC, MPSC, NET, SET

Examination. The cell motivates all students to create E- mail address, so that they can keep

themselves updated on opportunities. The cell also assists students to send online applications for
jobs in various sectors. The students have been utilizing books CD's and Internet related to

Entrance Tests. Test of reasoning, Interview Tips for all competitive Examinations. We have been

arranging interactive sessions with the support of CD's for developing their soft skills. The Cell is

proving Website information, Model resumes, Interview Tips, Group Discussion Tips and online

application submission. The cell also provides Photo stat facility and Internet access for both UG

and PG students. S-
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Bharati Vidyapeeth's
Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

CAREER COUNSELLING CELL

ANNUAL REPORT: 2011-14

Bharati Vidyapeeth's Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli has established Career

counselling Cell in the year 2012 with a vision to create awareness among then graduates and

post graduates on Career planning. We are running this Cetl for giving them basic knowledge of

UPSC, MPSC, NET/SET, LIC, Staff Selection Commission, Banking Exam, Railway

Recruitment Examination etc. It develops interest in one's career, creative thinking and innovative

attitude among the student community. The students are encouraged by the Career Counselling

Cell to go on educational tours; visit industrial fairs attend industry workshop and seminars. This

way the students get opportunity to interact with leading personalities of industry and service

sectors, which brings clarity and maturity in their professional thinking and way of life. The cell

lays emphasis on acquisition and development of transferable skills, which makes its students

more employable. Skill development includes problem-solving, working with others in a team,

communication and personal effectiveness. It has developed strong links with industry by

maintaining close relationships with them, which ensures good chances of employment for

students. In this academic year 193 students enrolled for Career Counselling Cell out of them

10 selected for off-campus interviews and Competitive Examination. Our Cell, in this academic

year, affartged Guest lecturers and workshops on Personality Development, Mind management,

Time management, Cbmmunicative skills, soft skills and Resume preparation for both UG and

p.G Students with eminent Personalities like Dr. Shrikrishna Gaikwad, Mr. Ratnadeep Jadhav and

Mr. Amol Vande. The companies which conducted campus placement interviews and provided

employment to our students are Infosys, Tata Consultancy Services, Wipro, ICICI Bank, ING

Bank, The Influence Computer Services Maya Academy of Advanced cinematic, The Electronic

Finance Limited, Textile and Engineering Institute. Our most of Students qualified UPSC, MPSC,

NET, SET Examination. The cell motivates all students to create E- mail address, so that they can

keep themselves updated on opportunities. The cell also assists students to send online

applications for jobs in various sectors. The students have been utilizing books CD's and Internet

related to Entrance Tests. Test of reasoning, Interview Tips for all competitive Examinations. We

have been arcanginginteractive sessions with the support of CD's for developing their soft skills.

The Cell is proving Website information, Model resumes, Interview Tips, Group Discussion Tips

and online application submission. The cell also provides Photo stat facility and Internet access

for both UG and PG students.
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Bharati Vidyapeeth's
Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

CAREER COUNSELLING CELL

ANNUAL REPORT: 2014-15

Bharati Vidyapeeth's Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli has established Career

counselling Cell in the year 2012 with a vision to create awareness among then graduates and

post graduates on Career planning. We are running this Cell for giving them basic knowledge of

UPSC, MPSC, NET/SET, LIC, Staff Selection Commission, Banking Exam, Railway

Recruitment Examination etc. It develops interest in one's career, creative thinking and innovative

attitude among the student community. The students are encouraged by the Career Counselling

Cell to go on educational tours; visit industrial fairs attend industry workshop and seminars. This

way the students get opportunity to interact with leading personalities of industry and service

sectors, which brings clarity and maturity in their professional thinking and way of life. The cell

lays emphasis on acquisition and development of transferable skills, which makes its students

more employable. Skill development includes problem-solving, working with others in a team,

communication and personal effectiveness. It has developed strong links with industry by

maintaining close relationships with them, which ensures good chances of employment for

students. In this academic year 197 students enrolled for Career Counselling Cell out of them

12 selected for off-campus interviews and Competitive Examination. our Cell, in this academic

year, arrarrged Guest lecturers and workshops on Personality Development, Mind management,

ii-. *unug.*.nt, Communicative skills, soft skills and Resume preparation for both UG and

p.G Students with eminent personalities like Dr. Pradip Saymote, Dr. Pravin Chougule, Dr'

priyanka Gaikwad. The companies which conducted campus placement interviews and provided

employment to our students are Infosys, Tata Consultancy Services, Wipro, ICI!] Bank, ING

Bank, The Influence Computer Services Maya Academy of Advanced cinematic, The Electronic

Finance Limited, Textile and Engineering Institute. our most of Students qualified UPSC, MPSC,

NET, SET Examination. The cell motivates all students to create E- mail address, so that they can

keep themselves updated on opportunities. The cell also assists students to send online

applications for jobs in various sectors. The students have been utilizing books CD's and Internet

related to Entrance Tests. Test of reasoning, Interview Tips for all competitive Examinations' We

have been arcanginginteractive sessions with the support of CD's for developing their soft skills'

The Cell is proving Website information, Model resumes, Interview Tips, Group Discussion Tips

and online application submission. The cell also provides Photo stat facility and Internet access

for both UG and PG students.

(Dr. D. G. Kanase)
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Bharati Vidyapeeth's
Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

CAREER COUNSELLING CELL

ANNUAL REPORT: 2015-16

Bharati Vidyapeeth's Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mphavidyalaya, Sangli has established Career

counselling Cell in the year 2012 with a vision to create awareness among then graduates and

Post graduates on Career planning. We are running this Cell for giving them basic knowledge of
UPSC, MPSC, NET/SET, LIC, Staff Selection Commission, Banking Exam, Railway

Recruitment Examination etc. It develops interest in one's career, creative thinking and innovative

attitude among the student community. The students are encouraged by the Career Counselling

Cell to go on educational tours; visit industrial fairs attend industry workshop and seminars. This

way the students get opportunity to interact with leading personalities of industry and service

sectors, which brings clarity and maturity in their professional thinking and way of life. The cell

lays emphasis on acquisition and development of transferable skills, which makes its students

more employable. Skill development includes problem-solving, working with others in a team,

communication and personal effectiveness. It has developed strong links with industry by

maintaining close relationships with them, which ensures good chances of employment for

students. In this academic year 185 students enrolled for Career Counselling Cell out of them

04 selected for Competitive Examination. Our Cell, in this academic year, arranged Guest

lecturers and workshops on Personality Development, Mind management, Time management,

Communicative skills, soft skills and Resume preparation for both UG and P.G Students with

eminent Personalities like Dr. Pradip Saymote, Dr. Pravin Chougule, Dr. Priyanka Gaikwad. The

companies which conducted campus placement interviews and provided employment to our

students are Infosys, Tata Consultancy Services, Wipro, ICICI Bank, ING Bank, The Influence

Computer Services Maya Academy of Advanced cinematic, The Electronic Finance Limited,

Textile and Engineering Institute. Our most of Students qualified UPSC, MPSC, NET, SET

Examination. The cell motivates all students to create E- mail address, so that they can keep

themselves updated on opportunities. The cell also assists students to send online applications for
jobs in various sectors. The students have been utilizing books CD's and Internet related to

Entrance Tests. Test of reasoning, Interview Tips for all competitive Examinations. We have been

arranging interactive sessions with the support of CD's for developing their soft skills. The Cell is

proving Website information, Model resumes, Interview Tips, Group Discussion Tips and online

application submission. The cell also provides Photo stat facility and Internet access for both UG

and PG students.
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Bharati Vidyapeeth's
Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli

CAREER COUNSELLING CELL

ANNUAL REPORT: 2016-17

Bharati Vidyapeeth's Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya, Sangli has established Career

counselling Cell in the year 2012 with a vision to create awareness among then graduates and

Post graduates on Career planning. We are running this Cell for giving them basic knowledge of
UPSC, MPSC, NET/SET, LIC, Staff Selection Commission, Banking Exam, Railway

Recruitment Examination etc. It develops interest in one's career, creative thinking and innovative

attitude among the student community. The students are encouraged by the Career Counselling

Cell to go on educational tours; visit industrial fairs attend industry workshop and seminars. This

way the students get opportunity to interact with leading personalities of industry and service

sectors, which brings clarity and maturity in their professional thinking and way of life. The cell

lays emphasis on acquisition and development of tra.nsferable skills, which makes its students

more employable. Skill development includes problem-solving, working with others in a team,

communication and personal effectiveness. It has developed strong links with industry by

maintaining close relationships with them, which ensures good chances of employment for

students. In this academic year 218 students enrolled for Career Counselling Cell out of them

11 selected for off-campus interviews and Competitive Examination. Our Cell, in this academic

year, affafiged Guest lecturers and workshops on Personality Development, Mind management,

Time management, Communicative skills, soft skills and Resume preparation for both UG and

P.G Students with eminent Personalities like Dr. Pradip Saymote, Dr. Satish Jadhav, Dr.

Ambadas Jadhav. The companies which conducted campus placement interviews and provided

employment to our students are Infosys, Tata Consultancy Services, Wipro, ICICI Bank, ING

Bank, The Influence Computer Services Maya Academy of Advanced cinematic, The Electronic

Finance Limited, Textile and Engineering Institute. Our most of Students qualified UPSC, MPSC,

NET, SET Examination. The cell motivates all students to create E- mail address, so that they can

keep themselves updated on opportunities. The cell also assists students to send online

applications for jobs in various sectors. The students have been utilizing books CD's and Internet

related to Entrance Tests. Test of reasoning, Interview Tips for all competitive Examinations. We

have been arranging interactive sessions with the support of CD's for developing their soft skills.

The Cell is proving Website information, Model resumes, Interview Tips, Group Discussion Tips

and online application submission. The cell also provides Photo stat facility and Internet access

a.

for both UG and PG students.

(Dr. N. V. Gaikwad)

Convenor
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Bharati VidYaPeeth's

{_

Dr. Patangrao Kadam Mahavidyalaya' Sangli

CAREER COUNSELLING CELL

ANNUAL REPORT:2017-18

BharatiVidyapeeth,sDr.PatangraoKadamMahavidya|aya,SanglihasestablishedCareer
counselling cell in the year 2012 with a vision to create awareness among then graduates and

post graduates on career planning. we are running this cerl for giving them basic knowledge of

upsc,MPSC,NET/SET,Llc,staffselection.commission',BankingExam'Railway
Recruitment Examination etc. It develops interest in one's career, creative thinking and innovative

attitude among the student community. rrr. students are encouraged by the career counselling

ce, to go on educationar tours; visit industrial fairs attend industry workshop and seminars' This

way the students get opportunity to interact with leading personalities of industry and service

sectors, which brings crarity and maturity in their professional thinking and way of life' The cell

lays emphasis on acquisition and deveropment of transferabre skils, which makes its students

moreemployable.Skilldevelopmentincludesproblem-solving,workingwithothersinateam'
communication and personal effectiveness. It has developed strong links with industry by

maintaining crose relationships with them, which ensures good chances of employment for

students. In this academic year 243 students enrolled for career counselling cell' our cell' in

this academic year, a*angedGuest recturers and workshops on personality Development' Mind

management, Time management, communicative skils, soft skilrs and Resume preparation for

both UG and p.G students with eminent personarities rike Dr. pradip saymote, Dr. satish Jadhav

and Dr. Ambadas Jadhav. The cerl motivates alr students to create E- mail address, so that they

can keep themselves updated on opportunities. The celr also assists students to send online

applications for jobs in various ,."torr. The students have been utilizing books cD's and Internet

related to Entrance Tests. Test of reasoning, Interview Tips for arl competitive Examinations' we

have been arranging interactive sessions with the support of cD's for developing their soft skills'

The cell is proving website information, Model resumes, Interview Tips, Group Discussion Tips

and online apprica-tion submission. The cell also provides photo stat facility and Internet access

forbothUG andPG students' 

,r, N*-AY:---J(Dr. N. V. Gaikwad) Prtnctpat,

convenor or.paa,?J,X'j1i}j:H?f"Tl"?onn*p
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